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2421 River Road West, Maidens, VA 23103

HISTORY, SITE DETAILS, & SPECIAL FEATURES

 River Run Manor is a Goochland County estate overlooking the James River. The property en-
compasses 61.302 acres, with the upland consisting of  58.722 acres overlooking the river, while
the 2.58 lowland acres provide access to the River Cliff  subdivision right-of-way serving the
common “put-in” to the James River.

 The main residence, a nearly 16,000 square foot mansion overlooking the James River, was the
dream house built by Edith and Bill Massey. They chose design features intended to make the
house appear as if  it has been there for centuries, with its interiors renovated and updated as
changing styles dictated. The four-story mansion includes a full walk-out basement level. The
residence is supported by a pool, a Jeffersonian-styled pool house, and tennis courts.

 Built in the Georgian Revival style with monumental scale, traditional construction, and accurate
historical detailing, River Run Manor was designed by Huff, Morris, Cox & Associates based on
sketches from L. Patrick Cullinane who was an architect, master builder, and genius. He was one
of  the most prestigious builders of  the day in the high-end residential market, particularly man-
sions in Maryland.

 Taylor & Parrish, Inc. built it between 1981-1987, and the spectacular millwork was provided by
H. Beckstoffer’s Sons. Many Richmond-based firms with ties to some of  Virginia’s most im-
portant buildings were enlisted. The exterior of  the residence is characterized by its simple,
symmetrical style and is distinguished by the high quality of  its remarkable brickwork, classical
architectural elements, and exquisite craftsmanship.

 A paved entrance road meanders through a wooded path and continues through the imposing
intricately patterned brick gateway with operational iron gates. The road ends at the homesite
with a paved circular driveway surrounding a large oval green with a driveway spur to the side-
entry garages.

 The principal construction details include a brick and frame structure, with the brick laid in the
Flemish bond, a walled brick terrace at the center front entry, and a steeply pitched slate gable
roof. Ceiling height for the first floor and basement is generally 10’6, second floor is 10’, and
third floor is 8’. The entrance hall and ballroom both have 22’5 ceiling height.

 Windows include many 9-over-9 lights with unusually robust muntins and molded brick sills,
while others are Palladian, fixed pane and some two-story in height. Many have pediments, jack
arches and quoin surround.

 Equally impressive exterior details include the dentil cornice surround, 16 dormers, slate roof,
metal roof, and copper gutters and leaders.

 Overlooking the river, the elevated south-facing bluestone terrace is accented by fluted columns
and is surrounded by a limestone balustrade. It opens onto a double flight of  curved stairs de-
scending to a lower terrace, where a stone entryway leads into the basement level or through the
Crepe Myrtle alley to the pool and tennis court complex.

 Mechanicals include 13 heat pump systems (HVAC), multiple hot water heaters, and super-
adequate electrical service with 400 amp and several 225 amp circuit breaker panels.
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HISTORY, SITE DETAILS, & SPECIAL FEATURES

 River Run Manor is known all over the country for its handsome design features, architectural
integrity and magnificent craftsmanship using the finest materials available. Interior details and
elements reflect several periods of  classic design. The mansion’s floor plan is “double pile.”

 The central entry is dominated by the double wood-paneled doors, above which is a glass fan
light. The entrance is framed by a classic “Westover Doorway” based on the original which is at
Westover, the famous 1750’s James River plantation house. The limestone doorway features a
pair of  fluted Corinthian columns which support a full entablature topped by an ornate Swan’s
Neck pediment.

 The interior bursts with extravagant architectural ornamentation and decoration. Well-crafted
details include 18-feet columns with 23-karat gold Corinthian capitals, variegated marbles in-
cluding Italian marble flooring and baseboards, wall paneling both painted and unpainted, bas-
relief  friezes below 12-inch modillion block with egg-and-dart crown molding, ornamental plas-
ter ceilings, fireplace moldings decorated in the Adamesque style, brass and 24-karat gold-plated
hardware, an antique Louis XIV marble fireplace mantel, onyx sinks, a sauna, a steam room,
painted wallpaper, stenciled wall murals, and crystal chandeliers. These extravagant details sup-
port the house’s main purpose — entertaining on a grand scale!

 The upper walls are enriched with multiple ornamental layers — friezes working in harmony
with cornices of  egg-and-dart crown moulding and modillion blocks, all supporting the upper
ornamental cornice and crown mouldings. Together these elements create a vital element of  the
Georgian wall design used elaborately in this home on the main levels. With variations in orna-
mental patterns, design, and size, the cornices throughout these main floors are elaborate.

 The ornamental plasterwork ceilings are the work of  Hytla and Hart of  Maryland, and exhibit
the influence of  late Georgian and Neoclassical ornamental plasterwork. This is generally re-
ferred to as “Adamesque” and is seen throughout the mansion on the first and second floors.

 There are 11 fireplaces total. The second floor bedrooms have fireplace mantels and ceilings of
Adamesque design.

 All-marble bathrooms are fitted with gold-plated fixtures and decorative hand-painted porcelain
and Italian marble sinks by Sherle Wagner, a Manhattan firm specializing in luxurious bathroom
projects world-wide.

 The house has a self-contained third floor housing a kitchen, a large dining room/living room
with a fireplace, a library, four large bedrooms and two and a half  baths.

 The basement level has an enormous entertainment area with two fireplaces, a billiard area with
a built-in bar and a third fireplace, a vestibule leading to the lower terrace overlooking the river,
wine cellar with brick walls and brick barrel ceiling, mechanical and storage rooms, a potting
room with a sink and cabinets, 3-bay garage with mechanical area, two full bathrooms (one with
a sauna and one with a steam shower) plus two half  baths; and accessible from outdoors is the
day room for outside workers, and separate service quarters with a bedroom, bath, kitchen and
lounge.

 An elevator serves the residence from the basement level to the third floor.
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GRAND HALL — 46’ X 22’

The grand foyer entrance hall has
wood paneled double entry doors,

above which is a glass fanlight. Features
include a “Casino Rose” marble tile
floor; a pair of  curved stairways which
rise from either side of  the foyer in a
curved elliptical plan that leads to the
ornately detailed balcony with a loggia
arcade overlooking the main foyer;
stairway details (turned wooden balus-
ters and carvings) which were patterned
after those at Tuckahoe Plantation; a
pair of  Waterford-styled chandeliers
with antique Straus crystals; fluted columns with 23-carat gold leaf  Corinthian capitals; block egg
-and-dart crown moulding supported by additional members; a dramatic double-door entry into
the living room with raised panel wall panels; arched doorways to the kitchen and back hallway
wing and to the hallway to the ballroom; double doors to the dining room and library/office;
marble powder room

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES
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LIVING ROOM — 35’ X 20’ WITH A 10’6 CEILING

Hardwood floor; block egg-and-dart crown
moulding supported by additional members;

decorative ceiling medallions; floor-to-ceiling paneling
on either side of  the central fireplace with a ceiling-
high overmantel; accented pilaster capitals and floral
motifs on the mantle, and outlines of  the wall panels
and overmantel décor; French doors open to the
south terrace; two floor-to-ceiling windows; opening
to the bar; arched opening at the hallway to the ball-
room and serving bar

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES

WET BAR

Open to the living room and hallway to the ball-
room; bar sink; storage cabinets; mirrored wall

and raised-panel wall panels; recessed lights
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DINING ROOM — 24’ X 18’ WITH 10’6 CEILING

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES

Hardwood floor; open to the grand foyer; three windows with window seats; chair rail; paint-
ed wall panels; decorative ceiling medallion and plasterwork; crown mouldings accented with

frieze panels; wood burning fireplace with marble hearth and surround and a monumental carved
overmantle; hidden wall storage panels; swinging door to the kitchen
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Random-width antique heart pine floor; stained crown moulding and cherry cabinets; sepa-
rate butlers pantry workspace by the dining room with Jenn Air cooktop and grill, SubZero

side-by-side refrigerator/freezer, wet bar with marble countertop and copper bar sink with wine
rack, shelves and glass-front cabinets; arched window; the open peninsula overlooks the main
kitchen workspace; peninsula with double sink and dishwasher; separate built-in desk; granite-
topped work island with Jenn Air smooth-topped cooktop and grill; GE Professional side-by-
side refrigerator/freezer; triple stainless steel sink with disposal; Kitchen Aid trash compactor
and dishwasher; two doors to the back hall; door to the breakfast room/sun room

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES

DOUBLE KITCHENS — 28’ X 14’
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BACK STAIRCASE HALLWAY

Staircases to the second floor back hallway and to the lower level; crown moulding and chair rail;
elevator; powder room; doors to the kitchen and to the grand foyer

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES

BREAKFAST ROOM — SUN ROOM

24’ X 18’ IRREGULAR

Warm heart pine details; random-width antique heart pine floor; full light double doors
topped with a fanlight open to the terrace; doors to the back hall and to the kitchen;

stained raised-panel and exposed brick walls; raised-hearth brick fireplace with arched firebox;
crown moulding; arched window; 5-window walk-out bay overlooks the terrace

POWDER ROOM

Marble floor; pedestal sink; faux painted walls and ceiling
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Hardwood floor; three windows; multi-member crown moulding; stained raised-panel walls;
double doors to the grand foyer and the hall to the ballroom; wood-burning fireplace with

marble hearth and surround; carved mantle with decorative chimney breast; built-in arched cabi-
nets and bookcases

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES

LIBRARY / OFFICE

24’ X 14’
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The paneled double-height main level ballroom reflects the
high level of  formality and refined elegance associated with

the Neoclassical style, and can seat 150 people for dinner. Ex-
ceptional features of  this extravagant room include an antique
Louis XIV carved marble fireplace mantle, hearth and surround,
in addition to wood floors, blue and white paneled walls, with a
line of  arched windows topped with fanlights and similar arched French doors that open onto the
terrace. Elaborate cornices and frieze details crown the walls. Looking out to a view of  the river,
the end wall is taken up by a massive bay window with multi-pane lights extending from the floor
to the ceiling. A 6’ Waterford-style chandelier of  antique Strauss crystals hangs from the delicately-
crafted plaster ceiling. The handcrafted red oak spiral staircase rises to the “viewing balcony” level
where a matching balustrade rises up from a paneled base and encircles the room.

FIRST FLOOR FEATURES

BALLROOM — 42’ X 23’

HALLWAY TO BALLROOM
Marble tile floor; arched window topped with a fanlight; double
coat closet and double storage closet; doors open into the li-
brary/office.
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SECOND FLOOR FEATURES

UPPER GALLERY

Hardwood floor; five windows over-
looking the front entry; the center-

piece of  the balcony is a loggia arcade of
five arches, three overlooking the grand hall;
carved ceiling panels; chair rail; block egg-
and-dart crown moulding supported by ad-
ditional members; two display niches; dou-
ble doorway to the master suite; arched
pocket doors open to the balcony that over-
looks the ballroom; doors to the two guest
bedroom/bath suites; the back hallway
houses the laundry room, access to the mas-
ter suite, elevator and the staircases to the
first and third floors
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SECOND FLOOR FEATURES

Hardwood floor; three arched floor length windows overlooking the river; elaborate crown
moulding; chair rail with raised panel wainscoting; fireplace with marble hearth and sur-

round and a carved marble mantelpiece; two private bathrooms with oversized closets

MASTER BEDROOM SUITE

BEDROOM — 26’5 X 15’
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BATHROOM #1

Marble floor and jetted tub
surround, baseboard and

walk-in shower with glass door;
marble bench by the custom
carved marble pedestal sink; built-
in dressing table with marble top;
separate closet with dressing ta-
ble; large bay window over the jet-
ted tub; separate dressing room
14’4 x 6’ has a built-in storage unit
with shelves and drawers, two
double closets, and a utility closet

SECOND FLOOR FEATURES

BATHROOM #2

Marble floor, baseboard,
and walk-in shower

with bench and glass door;
two arched floor-length win-
dows; elaborate crown
moulding; separate tub and
decorative sink; walk-in clos-
et; door to the balcony over-
looking the ballroom

UTILITY ROOM

14’ X 6’ Hardwood floor; two double closets; folding counter and laundry
sink; built-in cabinets

BACK HALLWAY

Cedar closet; crown moulding and chair rail; elevator access; doors to master bathroom #1; stair-
case to the third floor and to the first floor; arched opening to the upper gallery with pocket
doors
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SECOND FLOOR FEATURES

Hardwood floor; three
windows; two closets;

elaborate crown moulding and
chair rail; double doors to the
upper gallery; fireplace with
marble hearth and surround
and carved mantelpiece; private
bathroom with elaborate crown
moulding and marble tile floor,
tub/shower surround and sink;
window

BEDROOM #2—25’ X 15’ (FRONT LEFT)

UPPER BALCONY (OVERLOOKS BALLROOM)

Pocket doors to the upper gallery; crown moulding; sitting area; spiral staircase to the ballroom;
door to the master bathroom #2

BEDROOM #3 — 23’ X 15’ (FRONT RIGHT)

Hardwood floor; double
closet; walk-in closet;

fireplace with marble hearth
and surround and a carved
mantle; raised panel chimney
breast flanked by two con-
cealed storage cabinets; elabo-
rate crown moulding and chair
rail; decorative ceiling medal-
lion; double doors to the up-
per gallery; private bathroom
with marble tile floor, tub/
shower surround and sink;
elaborate crown moulding
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BASEMENT FEATURES

ENTERTAINMENT AREA — 40’ X 40’

Heart pine floor; two stone fireplaces with raised hearths; open to the bar/media room;
stained ceiling beams; exposed brick walls; two powder rooms; doors to the elevator and

garage; mechanical room; wine cellar/tasting room with a brick floor; laundry room; arched open-
ing to the tiled floor vestibule which opens to the lower terrace and has two closets, his and hers
bathrooms/dressing rooms, both with tile floors and cultured marble vanities, one with a sauna
and one with a steam shower

Heart pine
floor; stained

glass window; stone
fireplace with raised
hearth; full “cheers”
bar with built-ins;
door to the “potting
room” with an exte-
rior door to the side
yard; open to the
recreation room

BAR / BILLIARDS AREA — 51’10 X 21’
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THIRD FLOOR FEATURES — SEPARATE LIVING QUARTERS

LIVING ROOM / DINING ROOM — 29’ X 18’

Brick fireplace; hardwood floor; crown moulding and chair rail; built-in bookcases and cabi-
nets; two dormers with window seats; walk-in closet; door to the kitchen and doors to the
bedrooms

UPPER HALLWAY

Doors to the kitchen, bedroom #4, the elevator and to the family room and then on to the
other bedrooms; hardwood floor; staircase to the second-floor east wing

KITCHEN — 22’ X 12’ IRREGULAR; INCLUDING DORMER AREAseparate serving counter with cabinets; hardwood floor; work area has a double sink, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, ceiling fan and walk-in pantry; doors to the entrance hall and family
room

BEDROOM #1 — 36’ X 13’ W/DORMER (BLUE — FAR END ON RT SIDE)

Hardwood floor; crown moulding; two closets; attic access; door to bathroom shared with
bedroom #2; bathroom has tile floor, a double vanity with cabinets below and a tub/shower

with tile surround

BEDROOM #2 — 20’ X 14’  (YELLOW — FRONT MIDDLE)

Double closet; hardwood floor; attic access; door to shared bathroom; door to family room

MECHANICAL ROOM

Attic access doors; hot water heaters, two windows; mechanicals

BEDROOM #3 — 19’10 X 19’3 W/DORMER (BLUE — FRONT MIDDLE)

Hardwood floor; crown moulding; pull-down attic steps; double closet; three attic accesses; to
powder room with decorative vanity and sink, door to shared room with bathtub

BEDROOM #4 — 31’ X 20’ (TOP OF STAIRS) & STUDY — 28’ X 12’

Hardwood floor; crown moulding; three dormer windows; two double closets; attic accesses;
door to study (hardwood, attic accesses, crown moulding and chair rail); door to half  bath

with tile floor, cultured marble vanity with storage cabinet, and door to the room with the shared
bathtub with bedroom #3



 Just to the west of  the residence, the 45’ oval swimming pool is surrounded by a Bluestone ter-
race with a limestone balustrade. Also overlooking the river, the brick pool house was built in
the Jeffersonian style with many of  the details of  Monticello on display. Its roof  is slate with a
copper cupola, and its interior is casual and open with a marble floor, open sitting area, bar/
kitchenette, full bath and a separate mechanical room. To its north is the raised flower garden
and the fenced tennis court with an open-sided and columned shelter with a slate roof.

 A wide bluestone walkway, lined with crepe myrtles, leads from the main residence to the pool
and tennis court complex that overlooks the expansive river views.

 The large oval pool (45’ in diameter) is surrounded by a bluestone terrace with limestone Bal-
ustrade, in keeping with the main residence.

 The pool house exterior is brick with a slate roof  and copper cupola. Its arched windows and
double doors open to the pool, rear terrace and tennis court, to an outdoor mechanical/
storage area, and to the main walkway to the residence.

 The interior of  the pool house measures 27’ x 26’ (irregular) and includes a gathering room
with full bar and kitchenette overlooking the pool and terrace, built-in storage cabinets, a full
bathroom, and a separate mechanical room.

 Exposed brick walls and decorative panels line the interior.
 The full bath has a marble tile floor, sink, shower and privacy wall at the toilet; two arched win-

dows overlook the gardens.
 The double doors at the rear of  the house open to a bluestone terrace and raised garden, with

walkways to the tennis court.
 The tennis court has an open-sided shelter with columns and a slate roof.

POOL & TENNIS COURT COMPLEX

2421 River Road West, Maidens, VA 23103
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All information is deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed.
All room measurements approximate.
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